Search the library’s Journals List from either the library’s World Wide Web homepage (https://www.uhcl.edu/library) or from the Journals List UHCL entry in Databases.

Center search box on library homepage:

If selected from Databases:

Enter the beginning of the journal name. If needed, browse options will be available within the Journals List.

Sample results:

If found with appropriate coverage dates, click the desired publisher site or database name. Then choose from a list or “archive” of available issues.

If you have a known citation, use “search inside this journal” to look for distinctive article title phrase in combination with an author’s last name if needed (e.g., “predictive compound accumulation” AND richter).

If an article can’t be found online, submit an article request through ILLiad Interlibrary Loan. For more information, consult a research librarian (see Ask a Librarian on the library homepage).